
A REVISION OF THE AMERICANSPECIES OF
PLATYMETOPIUS.

By E. P. \an IJL/.iiE,

Buffalo. X. V.

The Hemi])teroiis genus Platynietopius was founded 1)\- Bur-

meistcr in is;^s in his (jcncra Insectorum for the European
rostral Its U.S. and vittatus Fabr ( =iind(itns DeGeer.) the former

of which should doubtless be taken as the type. It is widely

distributed in the pakearctic and nearctic regions. Twelve
sjjecies have been recorded from the former and from the latter

twenty-three are enumerated in the present pa])er. Three
additional species have been described from tro])ical America,

where the geiuis may be well represented.

This geniis "is easily distinguished from the allied Jassid

genera by the long pointed vertex, the narrow front and the

strong elytral venation. There are three anteapical and five

ajjical areoles in the elytra of which the outer is broadly triangu-

lar; the second sector is connected with the branches of the first

by two transverse veinlets and there is usually a series of eight

or ten oblique veinlets crossing the costal areole. The elytra

in the more typical species are more or less closely inscribed with

fine brown or fuscous pigment lines and ornamented with a few

oval or rounded whitish spots placed near the ends of the areoles

of which those occupying the aj^ex of the anteapical and the

base of the apical are most regular and persistent. The angled

base of 'the front usually has a concentric pale or white line a

little belo\v the sharp edge of the head where there is frequently

a second line; these lines being accentuated by darker l)orders.

In the ]:)aler faced species these lines m.ay become obscure or

entirely obliterated. In fully marked species there are usually

five longitudinal jjale vitt:e on the pronotum and about five

white calloused spots on the margins of the scutellum of which

three are on the angles of the posterior field. The characters

of the genitalia are (juite distinctive in some of the species but

in most they run so close that they are of little value for diag-

nostic purposes.

I do not now like to exj^ress any ver\' decided views on the

phylogeny of this genus but in a linear arrangement of the

genera I would certainly place it l)etween Mcsaniid and Dello-
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ceplialus. Through the former it is related to the Dorydini

and through the latter with the Athysanini, while with this last

tribe' it is independently connected by genus Scaphoideiis: I

still adhere to the views expressed by me many years ago as to

the value of the second cross nervure between the first and
second sectors of the elytra as a diagnostic character in the

Jassid genera. It is but one character among several which

unite a fairly homogeneous group of genera with Mesamia-

at one extreme and Deltocephahis at the other. The form of the

vertex alone can never be used for separating the Jassid genera

into groups nor do I know of any other single character so avail-,

able as is the elytral venation. That certain species of Athysaniis

or Eutettix show an occasional second cross nervure only proves

to me that those genera have but recently developed from their

parent stem and are still plastic. The whole group of genera

included by me in the Deltocephalini and Athysanini seems now
to, be in their ascendancy and rapidly developing in both species

and genera, many of which have not yet become well differ-

entiated.

In the preparation of this paper I have had before me repre-

sentatives of all but two of the described American species,

modcstiis and elegans. The latter however is a distinct species

well known to me and it has been included in the synoptical

table. Of the others I have examined the types of all but

acutns Say, madgalensis Prov. and cinereus O. & B., the two
former of which certainly refer to our most abundant eastern

species.

I wish here to extend my thanks to those who have, assisted

me with the loan of material . To Prof. Herbert Osborn I am
indebted for a number of his types and the opportunity of exam-
ining all the material in his collection and in that of the Ohio
State University at Columbus, Ohio; Dr. Ball has sent me his

very valuable material in the genus including the types of the

species recently described by him; and at the suggestion of

Prof. Baker, Dr. Howard has kindly sent me the types of the

three Baker species described in 1900 and with them examples of

ten other species from the National Museum collection. In

addition to this my own collection contains representatives

of twenty species mostly in good series. From this material

I have found it necessary to describe as new four species and
one variety.
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In prc'ijaring the following dichotomous tabic of the species

I have used the most available characters I could discover.

Many of these characters are obscure or difficult to express in

words which is especially true of the markings of the vertex

although these markings seem to be good and constant charac-

ters. It must be borne in mind that the vertex in the female

is always longer and more acute at apex than in the male.

Unfortunately the type of tcniiijrous Baker was received too

late to allow of its being included in the key to the species but

its long vertex with a peculiarly broad and rounded apex and

the brown face will readily separate it from verccundus to which

it is most closely related.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PLATVMETOPIUS.

Elytra uniformly whitish-hyaline crossed by three narrow but usually well distin-

guished fuscous vitta"; oblique costal vcinlcts wanting; vertex rather short,

1. hyalinus (^sb.

Elytra more or less hyaline, usually pigmented and veined or inscribed with fus-

cous with the costal areole hyaline and crossed, at least at apex, by ob-

lique fuscous veinlets; never uniformly hyaline with narrow transverse

vittic 1-

1

.

lilytra quite uniformly colored or subhyaline with at must but slight veining

toward the apex; oblique veinlets of the costa wanting anterior to the

anleapical areoles 2.

-. Elytra white 'r whitish hyaline more or less clouded with fulvous cr cinereous

and inscribed with fulvous-brown or fuscous, at times almost entirely

fulvous or black; ()l)liquc veinlets at least indicated in the costal arer le

;}.

2. Cilor a polished sul)-hyaline brown; vertex large, parabolic, dull fulvous;

clavus and a broad band across the anteapical areoles which extends

l)ack along the costa, whitish; face deep black with the edge and an angu-

late line white, conspicuous; length 4 mm.; inhabits California.

3. majestus Ball.

-. Color greenish or creamy w-hite; vertex of the male short, about right-angled,

of the female strongly produced, lineated at apex with brown and pale;

elytra slighllv infu.sca'ted at apex with abc ut three oblique vtinlds against

the anteapical areoles; length li ' ..-4' ,. mm 2. nigriviridis Ball.

3. Elvtra but partially clouded and inscribed, marked with a con.spicuous yel-
" low dorsal stripe along the closed elytra; inhabits California.

4. elegans VanD.
-. Elvtra variously clouded and inscribed but without a conspicuous pale dorsal

' vitta 4.

4. Vertex flat, Thamnotettix-like, not depressed nor channeled toward its apex,

anterior margin rounded to the front; prtnotum and elytra recalling

Mesamia vitelUna, wanting the white areolar spots of Platynietopius.

13. dorsalis Ball.

-, Vertex more or less channeled toward the apex which may be depressed or

produced and a little elevated; anterior edge thin, acute or subacute. . . .5.

."). Ivice pale (jr yellow, usually more or less infuscated at base and sides, the f(.r-

mer frecjuently marked with an angulate pale line 0.

-. Face i-ntirelv brown or fuscous '•

• }^-

G. Markings of' the vertex in the form of lineations, usually a pale median line

more distinct anteriorly and edged with brown, and a faint slightl_y

diverg<'nt line either side '•
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-. Palo markings on the vertex taking the form of a broken transverse vitta

before the eyes, more or less complete, the median line short and apical. 15.

7. Elytra subhyalinc, either cinereous or fulvous, usually clouded and reticulated
anterior to the anteapical areoles with the white areolar spots apparent;
angular white line on the base of the front distinct (except in latus) ... .8.

Elytra fulvous and opake anterior to the anteapical areoles, the white areolar
spots obscure in the female, obsolete in the male 14.

8. General color cinereous with the elytral markings and areolar spots distinct;

beneath mostly black; face distinctly infuscated at base and sides 9.

-. General color fulvous with the elytral markings usually indistinct and the
lower surface pale; face but slightly infuscated on the sides, the angular
basal mark nearly obsolete 10.

9. Length 5 mm.; vertex of the male little longer than the width between the
eyes, ct the female somewhat longer; inhabits from Canada to Georgia.

5. acutus Say.

-. Length 4 mm.; vertex very long and pointed, at least twice as long as wide
between the eyes; inhabits Florida 9. slossoni VanD.

10. Face obscurely infuscated on the sides, the angular white line at base distinct.

11.

-. Face uniformly yellowish, the angular white line at base obsolete; vertex at
least twice as long as wide between the eyes; elytral reticulations and
areolar spots obsolete at least in the female 7. latus Baker.

11. Length at least 5 mm.; general color fulvous 12.

-. Length 33^-4 mm.; color cinereous, usually tinged with greenish.

10. cinereus O. tt B.

12. Male plates short and broad, hardly passing the middle of the pygofers;
areolar spots practically obsolete anterior to the anteapical areoles;
general color darker, the males clearly marked 8. cuprescens Osb.

-. Male plates long triangular, but moderately exceeded by the pygofers. . . .13.

13. Last ventral segment of the female scarcely longer than one half its basal
width; male plates narrow; pronotal vitttv usually distinct.

5. acutus var. dubius VanD.
-. Last ventral segment of the female long and narrowed to the nearlv truncated

apex; much longer than one half its basal width; male plates large and
broad; pronotal vitt* obsolete 6. oregonensis Baker.

14. Larger, 414-5 mm.; valve of the male distinctlv angled at apex.

12. fulvus Osb.
-. Smaller, 3-4 mm.; valve of the male scarcely angled at apex.

11. angustatus Osb.
15. Face pale or yellow, infuscated at the sides 16.

-. Face entirely yellow, sometimes showing obsolete irrorations cjuite uniformly
distributed 17.

16. Vertex more obtuse; sides of the face distinctly and abruptly darker; the
angulate pale line at base obvious across nearly the whole width of the
face; vertex mostly black 14. frontalis VanD.

-. Vertex more produced; face showing traces of darker irrorations especially
at the sides; angulate basal line reduced to an angled transverse spot;
vertex mostly white, the markings of the whole upper surface more strong-
ly contrasting 15. nasutus VanD.

17. Vertex longer, about as in nasutus; pleurae and legs mostly fuscous brown;
inhabits Florida to Colorado and Mexico 16. loricatus VanD.

-. Vertex shorter, about as in frontalis; pleune and legs whitish or mostly so;
inhabits Jamaica 17. nanus VanD.

18. Male plates triangular, their apex acute or subacute; last ventral segment
of the female long with its apical margin oblique either side of the middle
which is distinctly produced and sometimes abruptly angled 19.

-. Male plates short, transverse and rounded at apex, little exceeding the valve;
last ventral segment of the female short, truncate, its hind margin a little

sinuated 24. fuscifrons VanD.
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IM Larger, o mm.; whilt- markings f.f the vertex scarcely forming a transverse
vitta before the eyes, consisting rf the apical line, a curvcl mark either
side, and sometimes two dashes i)ehind these, and four ajjpr* xim.iti- marks
on the liase; inhabits eastern states and Canada 21. obscurus ( )sl).

-. Smaller species, 3J4~4 mm.; markings of the vertex forming a transverse viita

before the eyes 20.

2(1. Vertex forming at least a right angle before, the apex subacute. 21.

Vertex sIt rt, rvunded at ajjox 2^1.

21. X'ortex strongly produced, almost acute at apex, its length nearly or cjuitc

twice the width iK-tween the eyes; pale markings complete but nr t strongly
contrasteil; transverse vitta interrupted at the middle and si motimes ( n
either side; inhabits Florida 19. verecundus VanI).

-. Vertex shorter, scarcely more than right angled at apex 22.

22. Vertex paler at base shading to fuscous anteriorly; transverse vitta of four

subecmal white dashes; apical (lash sht.rt, isf>lated; areolar white sp ts few
but well distributed over the elytra; inhabits California an<l .Mexico.

18. irroratus VanD.
-, Fcrrn pi fronlalis nearly; general color darker or blackish-fusc( us; areolar

white spots clustered about the apical transverse nervnres; white markings
oh the verte.i consistini.^ f f the apical line, a marginr.l lino either side, two
larger spi ts representing the transverse vitta, and tw^. < thers at the base;

inhabits Kansas ' 20. scriptus Ball.

2'.i. Anteri< r edge of the head marked with five uniform contiguous white .spots;

angled white line on the base of the front represented by a small but dis-

tinct transverse spot; inhabits Jamaica 23. br?vi.s Vanl).
-. .\nterior marcfin of the head marked with a white ajjical point and an ( bseure

pale patch cither side about the ocelli; white mark on the base of the front

represented by a short slender arcuated line; inhabits Guatemala.
22. osborni VanD.

1. Platymetopius hyalinus Osborn.

Em. .News. .\i, p. .j()l. 1!K)0.

This insect is quite aberrant in its genus by its uniformly

whitish hyaline elytra crossed by three narrow fuscous bands.

Prof. Osborn described il from a series taken from an imported

tree at Washington, D. C, and strongly suspected that it might

be an exotic form introduced with material added to the Botan-

ical Gardens there. In that case it probably has become accli-

mated as Mr. C. W. Johnson has sent me a specimen he took

near Philadelphia.

2. Platymetopius nigriviridis Hall.

lint. Niu-. .\x. p. liiii, I'.HI!).

Another very distinct little species from California. It is

of a pale straw color tinged with green especially on the head,

anterior margin of the pronotum and abdomen. On ihe elytra

there is a longitudinal line on the clavus, some of the discal

nervures near the aj^ex, about four of the oblique costal veinlets

l)Osteriorly, and a s])ot at the apex of the inner apical areole

blackish. Face immaculate. Vertex of the male short, about

right-angled at apex; of the female strongly ])roduced but little

shorter than in slossoni. The variety dixianus Ball is still
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paler with the vertex of the female shorter and similarly lineated

with fuscous at apex. This variety, of which I have seen only

the types, is from Utah.

3. Platymetopius majestus Ball.

Eru. Xl'WS, XX. p. 1(34, 1909.

A small l)ut very distinct species thus far reported only

from California. Its deep black face marked with a ' white

basal edge and concentric line, the large pale yellowish parabolic

vertex and the brownish iridescent and uninscribed elytra make
its identification easy . I have seen only the types which were

kindly loaned to me by Dr. Ball.

4. Platymetopius elegans Van Duzee. >

Ent. Americana, vi, p. 94, 1890. '

In this species there is a broad yellowish dorsal stripe from

the middle of the vertex to the tip of the clavus. The corium

IS brownish-cinereous obscurely branded with whitish hyaline,

the cinereous areas are minutely inscribed with fuscous, . the

apical submargin and some of the adjacent nervures are heavily

embrowned and the clavus and disk of the corium are sprinkled

with obscure rufous dots. The lower surface is yellowish with

the base of the face cinereous and the angled pale line distinct.

The vertex of the female is about One half longer than the width

between the eyes. Length 5 mm. I have seen only the unique

female type which was from California but among my Florida

captures was one apparently scarcely mature specimen showing

a similar yellow dorsal vitta, which I cannot identify with this

species. It may represent a still undescribed form.

5. Platymetopius acutus Say.

Jl. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., vi, p. 306, 1831; Compl. Writinsjs, ii. p. 382.

Platymetopius magdalensis Prov. Pet. Faun. Ent. Can. iii, p. 275, 1889.

This, our m^ost widel}^ distributed Platymetopius, seems to be

the stem form from which have branched off most of the closely

allied species found in this country, to all of which it is connected

by certain variable characters. Its tj^pical form, agreeing per-

fectly with Say's description, is found throughout the middle

and northern states but in one form or another it occurs from

the Atlantic to the Pacific coasts and from northern Quebec and
British Colum.bia to, or nearh^ to the gulf coast. The typical

form may be characterized as follows:

Vertex in the male a very little longer than broad between the eyes,

in' the female distinctly lonEjer. Color: Vertex fulvous-brown finely
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irroratc with testaceous forming a longitudinal line next each eye and
another midway between that and the median sulcus; a line at apex,
an oblique mark either side of this and four marks on the basal margin
white bordered with piceous black. Pronotum fulvous-brown, closely,

eonfluently irrorate with testaceous-white and showing five whitish
longitudinal vittoc more or less conspicuous. Scutellum fulvous with
four sjjots on the anterior field and the three angles of the jiosterior

field whitish, outlined in black, the disk of the anterior field sometimes
variegated with pale. Elytra white, rather closely inscribed with fulvous
brown; ncrvurcs darker brown; costal area white crossed by nine or len
heavy oblique veinlcts; round areolar white sjjots most conspicuous in the
apex of the anteapical areoles, the base of the ajjical, ancl near the tip

of the claval. Face light yellow, abruptly shading to fuscous on the
base of the front and outer half of the cheeks, the former marked with a
white angled line and a more slender one follows close under the anterior
edge of the vertex; the lower continued as a longitudinal line behind the
eyes. Beneath and legs deep black, more or less varied with whiti.sh,

the tibiic white dotted with black at the base of the white spines. Geni-
tal characters. Male: Last ventral segment short, broadly and very
obtusely excavated. Valve large obtusely triangular, apex rounded.
Plates triangular, exceeding the valve by about its own length, their
sides rectilinear or more generally slightly convexly arcuated to an obtuse
apex, sometimes a little concave with their ai)cx subacute; closely

fringed with stiff bristles. Pygofers narrow, distinctly exceeding the-

])lates. Female: Last ventral segment scarcely longer than one half

its basal width, moderately compressed suggesting a median carina;
viewed from directly below the hind margin is broadly rounded: ovi-

duct .scarcel>- exceeding the pygofers. Length about 3 mm.

Toward the north and west this species varies to a lighter

almost fulvous color with little if any black beneath, the face is

paler, scarcely shading to darker on the sides of the cheeks, and
the vertex is more strongly produced, at least one half longer

than broad between the eyes. I call this variety dubius ta

distinguish it from the typical form with which it is connected
by almost insensible gradations. It in turn forms a connect-

ing link with oregonensis, which how^ever I believe to be a dis-

tinct species. I have listed this species as latiis in Canadian
Entomologist, xl. ]). lo7, 1908.

(1. Platymetopius oregonensis Baker.

Can. Ent. .\xxii, p. 4!», HXM).

This species was described from two males from Oregon but

Dr. Howard has sent to me from the Baker collection one male
and one female marked as types. These agree in every par-

ticular with material in Dr. Ball's collection and my own from
California, Utah, Colorado and New Mexico. In the male the
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vertex is shaped almost exactly as in the male of aciitus, but it is

shorter than in the female actUiis with which sex I assume
Prof. Baker may have compared his specimens. The female

has a much longer vertex, its length being somewhat more than
twice its width between the eyes. In color this species is still

paler than in the variety dubius of the preceding species. It is

of a light fulvous, paler and almost immaculate beneath; the

face is pale with but ver}' faint infuscation on the base of the

front and sides of the cheeks but with the angular white lines

on the former distinct.

This species is best distinguished by the form of the genital

pieces; The valve of the male is more angled and subacute at

apex; the plates are larger with their outer margins distinctly

concavely arcuated and their apices a little divergent and sub-

acute. The last ventral segment of the female is conispicuously

longer and narrower than in acutiis with its apex slightly

subangularly produced.

7. Platymetopius latus Baker.

Can. Ent. xxxii, p. 50. 1900.

I have one female of this species taken by Mr. W. J. Palmer
of this city at Quinze Lake, Quebec, which agrees perfectly with

Prof. Baker's Colorado type received from Dr. Howard. It

may be distinguished by its fusiform shape, narrow pointed head
with a vertex twice as long as its width between the eyes, the

broad flaring elytra, the almost uniform coloring which is ful-

vous-brown above, without irrorations on the vertex, pronotum
and scutellum, and almost without elytral reticulations or white

areolar spots, the nearly concolorous nervures, those of the

costal areole being a little more distinct, and the uniforml}^ pale

yellowish-testaceous coloring beneath with the base of the front

darkened only at the extreme tip and not showing the angular
white m.ark. Genital characters nearest to those of acutus;

the last ventral segment a little more angled and the pygofers

smaller. This is a rare species and probabh^ is confined to

northern Canada and the higher regions of the Rocky Moun-
tains.

S. Platymetopius cuprescens Osborn.
20th Repl. X. Y. Slate Ent. p. 517, 1905.

Another closely allied species which comes nearest to acutus

but has a longer and sharper vertex, about as in dubius and
oregonensis; the elytra are more infuscated with but slight traces
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of the white areolar spots. The face is pale yellow, but little

darkened on the base of the front and sides of the cheeks, with

the pale angular line distinct. The genital characters of the fe-

male are very close to those of acutiis, but the last ventral seg-

ment is more carinated with its apex distinctly notched when
viewed from l)elow. In the male these characters are very dis-

tinctive. Last ventral segment longer, not shorter, than the

])receding; valve shorter; plates maich shorter, rounded, about

two thirds the length of the valve; pygofers broad, exceeding the

plates l)y about the length of the latter and similar to them in

color and texture. Prof. Osborn's type was taken by me at

Phoenicia, X. \ .. I have taken another female at Niagara Falls

and a male at Boulder, Colorado, and another at Ogden. Utah,

and Mr. Palmer took one at Ouinze Lake. Quebec.

\). Platymetopius slossoni n. sp.

Very close to aciitus but smaller with a longer and more
acute vertex and shorter male pygofers. Length 4 mm.

Vertcxlongand acute at apex, still longer than in oregoncusis and latus

rather more than twice as long as wide between the eyes and ob\-iously

longer than the pronotvim and scutcllum together; marked with three

jjale longitudinal lines as in aciilus; the lateral curved, becoming api)rox-

iinate and parallel for a short space at base. Face light yellow with the

angled base of the front and sides of cheeks broadly distinctly infus-

eated, the former with a very distinct acutely angled concentric white

line which is j^rojected to the apex of the head and is strongly repro-

duced behind the eyes. Pronotum with the longitudinal vitta,' distinct

as in acutus. Beneath and abdomen dark fuscous; in the female ob-

scurely marked or irrorate with \m\q in i)laces; last ventral segment

shajx'd as in aciilus, whitish at base with about four black ligulate marks
on the basal margin. In the male the pe'ctus and abdomen are deep

black, obscurely marked with ]jale on the venter and at the ti]) of the

valve; last \-entral segment angularly but not dec])ly emarginatc; valve

triangular, subacute at ajx-x; plates rather broad-triangular, on their

sutural margin as long as the vah'e, their outer edges moderately sin-

uated and fringed with bristles, their a])ex a little narrower than in

luulns; jjygofers slightly but distinctly shorter tlian the i)lates which

they scarcely exceed at the sides.

Described from one pair taken at Jacksonville, Fla., in

May, H)l(), by Mrs. Annie Trumbull Slosson whose enthusiasm

and industry have added so much to our knowledge of the insect

fauna of Florida and other ])arts of the eastern United States.

1 took a good .series of what is certainly the same species at

Crescent Citv, Sanford, Sevenoaks and I'""!. Mvers, Florida.
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They differ only in being slightly larger and paler. This species

is very close to acutns with which the typical form is almost

identical in color and markings but its small size, remarkably

long and acute vertex and the short male pygofers preclude its

reference to that species.

1 (). Platymetopius cinereus Osborn & Ball.

Proc. lowu Acacl. Sci. iv, p. 193, 1897.

This is a very small and somewhat greenish species with a

vertex formed about as in acutns; face greenish-white, very

slightly infuscated on the base of the front where the angular

white line is distinct; markings on the vertex and pronotum
nearly obsolete but the five pale vittae of the latter are generally

discernable; abdomen mostly black in the male, rarely so in the

female; elytra closely but lightly reticulated. Last ventral

segment angularly produced in the female; valve of the male
obtusely triangular; plates nearly as long as the valve on their

suture, triangular, blunt at apex, considerably exceeded by the

pygofers.

This, one of our smallest species, is found throughout the

warmer portions of the central and southern states from Iowa
to Florida.

11. Platymetopius angustatus Osborn.

20th Rcpt. N. Y. State Ent.. \^. 518, 190.5.

Prof. Osborn has very kindly sent me one of his male types

and I have examined the female in his collection. This is the

smallest species known to me and has been reported from the

type locality only: Long Island, N. Y. The female is distinctly

larger with a longer vertex than the male. It has a light green-

ish color with coppery reflections ; the round areolar spots of the

elytra are confined to the apical and anteapical areoles; the costa

is hyaline with the oblique veinlets dark and the abdomen is

marked with black. The male is smaller with a much shorter

vertex; its color is a bright fulvous becoming yellowish on the

head; the elytra are subopake, almost unicolorous on their base

but becoming recticulated with brown on their apical and ante-

apical areoles where the round white spots are fairly distinct

;

oblique veinlets of the costal areole almost obsolete. In both
sexes the base of the front is feebly infuscated with the pale

angular line discernible.
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Last ventral segment of the female rounded. \'alve of .the

male large scarcely angulate at apex; plates triangular, on their

suture shorter than the valve; terminated by the long setae;

the brown apex of the pygofers much sur])assing the plates.

12. Platymetopius fulvus Osbom.

2()th Rei)t. X. Y. State Ent., p. oli). 1!)():..

This insect has about the form and size oi frontalis l)tit it is

of a bright fulvous color with the elytra mostly opake and the

markings almost or quite obliterated from the base nearly to

the apex of the ante-apical areoles; vertex and scutellum more
yellowish with indistinct pale vermiculate lines; oblique costal

veinlets brown on a concolorous ground; face almost uniformly

]jalc yellow with the basal angular pale line rarely indicated.

Last ventral segment of the female rounded behind with a

blackish arcuate mark either side which gives it the appearance

()i being strongly produced on the middle. \^alve of the male
ovate-triangular, its margins arcuated to the obtuse apex;

plates large, triangular, exceeding the valve by its own length;

strongly ciliate on their outer m.argins; jn-gofers slender, longer

than the plates.

Prof. Osborn's types were from Cold Spring Harbor. Long
Island. N. Y. About Buffalo it is not uncommon among the

hills at Golden and Gowanda and it has been reported from
Pennsylvania and Ohio.

1.]. Platymetopius dorsalis Ball.

Platym(.'ti_])ius frontalis var. dorsalis Ball. Ent. Xews, .\x, p. KU, 1!)()!».

I cannot agree with Dr. Ball in placing this as a variety of

frontalis. It seems to me very distinct and withall a difficult

species to place. It is fulvous and pale yellow in color and has

much the aspect of a small Mesamia vitellina but it has the ver-

tex of a Jliamnotcttix and the front of a Platymetopius, to which

genus I think it is most closely allied by its venation and struc-

tural characters. The anterior edge of the head is obtusely

rounded as compared with the allied species. The lower sur-

face, vertex and scutellum arc ])alc yellow and immaculate.

The pronotum and elytra are bright fulvous with coppery

reflections, with the sides of the pronotum, costa at l^ase, apical

areoles and a vague saddle across the apical half of the clavus

yellowish. I have seen only the unique type from Kansas
kindly loaned to me bv Dr. Ball.
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14. Platymetopius frontalis Van Duzee.

Can. Ent. xxii, p. 112, 1890.

Commonand widely distributed throughout ix great part of

the United States and Canada. This species may be distin-

guished by its stout form, short vertex and blackish color both

above and below, with a clear yellow face which becomes infus-

cated at each side but scarcely at the pointed base where the

angled lines are but poorly distinguished. The vertex has a

white median dash at apex and a transverse vitta of similar

marks across the disk before the eyes, more or less conspicuous.

The pronotum sometimes shows faint traces of the five pale

vittae and there may be some white marks on the scutellum

forming two broken longitudinal vittae. Elytral areoles with pale

reticulations about their margins, sometimes nearly obsolete

in the males; round areolar spots well developed and conspic-

uous; costa white, the oblique veinlets heavy; apical areoles

generally infuscated beyond the white basal dots, the extreme
edge clear white. Male genital characters about as in fulviis;

the valve broader and more rounded and the plates a little

shorter; last ventral segment of the female short and broadly

rounded on the apical margin. Dr. Ball has sent me for

inspection a typical example oi front (ilis taken by Prof. Gillette

in Mexico.

1."). Platymetopius nasutus Van Duzee.

Bui. But". Soc. Nat. Sci. viii, No. 5, p. 04, 1907.

While very close to frontalis I believe this a sufficiently dis-

tinct species. The vertex is obviously longer and more pointed

and there is much more white in the coloring of the upper sur-

face. The vertex is mostly white with the apex and a trans-

verse eroded vitta ?jlack, the former with a median line and two
oblique dashes white; the pale basal portion is veined with

fuscous and the white median area is crossed by a black longi-

tudinal line either side of the middle; the pronotum is irrorated

with white and fuscous with the anterior margin and depressed

sides mostly white and the longitudinal vittas scarcely indi-

cated. The elytra are white with a few fulvous-brown areas in

the areoles and with fuscous reticulations more or less extended,

the white areolar spots being much obscured. Beneath black

with the tibiae and tarsi white, dotted with black; the femora
sometines largely invaded with white.
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In this species the face while mostly yellow shows a strong

tendency to a uniform fuscous irroration which becomes more
conspicuous laterally (thus forming a connecting link with the

group of brown-faced species), and the angled base may also be

darkened, with a transverse crescentic white mark. The male

plates are proportionately a little larger and more obtuse at apex

than in frontalis and the last ventral segment of the female is

shorter and more angled. The types of this species were from

Jamaica and Colorado and I have seen others from California.

l(i. Platymetopius loricatus Van Duzce.

Bui. Bui. Sue. .\al. Sri., v., p. 2U."), IS'U.

Alhed to nasiitHs but sometimes smaller and showing strong

indications of the frontal irrorations found in JHscifrons. Face

in tyi)ical examples entirely pale yellow. Vertex shorter than in

uasHtHS ])ut longer than in frontalis; its markings substantially

as in frontalis but here the white vitta consists in great part of

two longer apjjroximate and dislocated white dashes and a few

minute irrorations. the base with two median white dashes.

Pronotum with the five pale vitta? fairly distinct. Elytra

mostly blackish as in frontalis luit with the white areolar spots

smaller and fewer anteriorly. Face frequently showing strong

indications of fuscous irrorations, especially toward the base

of the front where there is then a short angled white mark.

Last ventral segment of the female short, its hind margin

hardly angled at the middle, the lateral angles rounded. \"alve

of the male short and rounded or very feebly angled; the plates

broadly but acutely triangular, scarcely longer on their suture

than the valve; slightly exceeded l)y the pygofers. Described

from California but I have seen others from Colorado, Florida,

Orizaba, Mexico, and Cmalan, Guatemala.

17. Platymetopius nanus \';m Duzce.

Bui. But". S(.c. .Nat. Sci , viii, No. 5, p. 05, 1907.

Very close to loricatus but the colors are i)aler with the white

elytral spots less distinct, the pleura are yellow with a brown
cloud anteriorly, not black as in loricatus, and the vertex is a

little shorter but similarly marked. The last ventral segment of

the female is more ])roduced. In the male the last ventral seg-

ment is subangularly excavated behind ; the i:)lates also are larger

and white, sur])assing the apex of the pygofers which is not the

case in loricatus.
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The aspect of these two species and the next shows a greater

difference than is sustained by their structural characters and
it is possible, but I hardly think likely, that material from inter-

mediate localities may necessitate merging them in one. The
smaller nanus has thus far been found only in the island of

Jamaica.

18. Platymetopius irroratus n. sp.

Differs from loricatiis in being paler in color and generally

smaller and in having the hind edge of the last ventral segment of

the female distinctly angled either side and the plates of the male
proportionately shorter but equally acute at apex leaving the

margins more deeply arcuated. In this form the face is always
more or less irrorated with brown or fuscous or at times entirely

pale brown irrorated with pale. In the paler individuals the

facial irrorations are always more dense toward its angled base
where the pale line is distinct. The vertex is somwehat shorter

than in loricatiis and the elytra are cinereous instead of almost
black as in that species. It is close to hrevis but may be dis-

tinguished by the longer vertex which is darkened at apex and
marked with four while dashes as in loricatiis. The genital

characters are also quite different from brevis. Length 4 mm.
Dr. Ball has sent me a long series of this species taken at

Chino, Riverside, Pasadena and vSan Diego, California, Phoenix,
Arizona, and Ti Juana, Mexico.

19. Platymetopius verecundus n. sp.

Allied to irroratus and obscurus but with a longer vertex

than in either. Length 3 1-2 to 4 mm.
Vertex about as in oregonensis, much produced and acute but dis-

tinctly shorter than in slosso)ii; in the female about twice as long as wide
between the eyes. Clypeus much constricted near the base with its

apex produced and rounded as in the allied species. Hind margin of
the last ventral segment of the female distinctly angled and slightly

produced at the middle and more obscurely angled on either side.

Last ventral segment of the male subangularly emarginate; valve large,

scarcely angled at apex; plates as in loricatiis, a little longer than in

irroratus and smaller than in scriptus and obscurus.

Color fulyous-brown with rather strong ornamentation. Vertex
marked as in the allied species, the pale apical line more developed;
transverse pale vitta sometimes almost entire or broken only by the
fulvous median stripe and a brown line near it on either side, or there
may be a second interrupting line exteriorly; base with a white median
vitta bisected by a fuscous longitudinal line and sometimes tenninated
outwardly by a similar line. Pale vittas of the pronotum distinct.
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Sculclluni (lisliiiclly fulvous with the cxlrcnic an^'lcs and two \-itlje

irroralc willi white. Elytra stronj^ly inscribed; the areolar white s])ots

distinct; costal areole whitish v>'ith the oblique veinlcts stron}^; ajjical

areoles narrowly fuscous next to the slender white ajMcal marj^nn.

Front fuhous-brown, obscurely irrorate with jxile, the white anj^ailar

niark on the base of the front well developed and reachinj; about one
half way to the eyes. There are twf) white lines beyond the eyes and an
obsolete oblir|ue one at the uiJ]jer ani^'Ie of the lone; i)ect(jral ])ieccs

fulvous-brown, cons]jicuously jjaler beneath. Abdomen fuscous or

brown, varied with pale. Lej^s pale dotted with fuscous.

Described from numerous exam])les taken by nie in Florida

and listed as "ohsciints Osb..-^" in m\- report on the Hcmiptera
taken at that time. The exact localities represented are Cres-

cent City, Sanford, vSevenoaks, Clearwater and Estero. This

species with nanus from Jamaica, irroratus from Mexico and
scriptus from Kansas form a puzzling r^rouj) of very closely allied

forms which run into loricatns on one hand and ohscuriis on the

other. Their genital characters vary slightly but are not suffi-

cient for separating them. vSttidents with "him])ing" ]jro-

clivities will doubtless ])lace them as varieties of a single si)ecies.

20. Platymetopius scriptus J^all.

Rnt. News, XX, p. Km. 1<)()<).

Male: A little larger and darker with a shorter vertex than in

the preceding two species. Closely allied to frontalis but with a

brown front and differently marked vertex. Last ventral seg-

ment nearly as long as the preceding, broadly angularly exca-

vated behind and distinctly carinate on the median line; v^alve

large, produced but scarcely angled at apex; plates large, sul)-

acute at a])ex, sides nearly straight; on their suture much shorter

than the valve; considerably sttrpassed Ijy the ])ygofcrs. Color

blackish fuscous, nearly as dark as in frontalis, j^aler on the scu-

tellum; white areolar s])ots present in the ai)ex of the ante-

a])ical and base of the apic-al areoles, elsewhere tisually wanting.

Face brown, coarsely irrorate with i)alc, the angular basal mark
distinct. Pectus, abdomen and legs black; tibiae mostly white

dotted with l)lack; median apical line and anterior edge of the

vertex white; the latter forked about the ocelli and connected

with a scjuarish white spot indicating the transverse vitta of

loricatns; basal white dashes usually connecting with another

exteriorly forming an irregular i)alc patch. Scutellar angles

more or less conspicuously fulvous. Length I mm.
Known to me only from the five type specimens kindly

loaned to me bv Dr. Ball.
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21. Platymetopius obscurus Osborn.

Ohio Nat. v. p. 274, 1905.

This species very closely resembles iicntus in size, color,

markings and shape of the vertex. The face however is ful-

vous-brown, coarsely irrorate with paler; the valve of the male

is more angled, the plates are smaller and the hind edge of the

last ventral segment of the female is more transverse and angled

on either side. Length 5 mm.
Described from New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. Mr.

Palmer found it abundant at Lake Temagami, Ont., and
Quinze Lake, Quebec. I took it at Sharon and Ipswich, Mass.,

and have examined others from Georgia.

22. Platymetopius osborni n. s]).

Near brevis l^tit larger with a shorter vertex. Length 4 to 4 1-2 mm.
Vertex scarcely longer than its basal width; anterior margin rounded,

the angle at a]3cx liardly indicated. Front broader than in brevis,

its sides parallel or nearly so to the su]3crior tip of the lora, then
abruptly narrowed to the clypeus. Genital characters substantially

the same as in the allied species except that the last ventral segment of

the male is shorter and the py gofers are longer, surpassing the plates.

Last ventral segment of the female distinctly angled at about the middle
of the latero-posterior margins where they are practically rectilinear in

brevis. Color about as in brevis becoming paler in some females.

Vertex fulvous-brown varied with darker, base with four pale marks;
a line adjoining the eye and the broad apex ivory-white, the latter inter-

rupted by a median vitta forked at apex and a small broken spot half

way between this and the black ocelli. Face irrorate with fuscous points

which become confluent on the front and base of the cheeks and omit
the sides of the clypeus, a vitta on the lorai and another on the cheeks
above its suture; pale angled line on the base of the front reduced to a

small transverse spot less conspicuous than in brevis. Pronotum rather

dark with the five pale vitta> distinct. Scutcllum tinged with fulvous

with a deeper fulvous mark within the lateral angles, the margin with
five white spots. Elytra with strong nervures and recticulations, the

latter forming a longitudinal median vitta in the anteapical areoles;

apex infuscated with the extreme edge white as far as the outer areolc;

costa crossed by about ten oblique veinlets; the white areolar spots

distinct. Beneath and legs varied with pale and fuscous; the disk of

the pleural pieces and base of the venter infuscated. The female is

l)aler but with all the markings indicated.

Described from one female and two males from Prof.

Herbert Osborn and taken at Los Amates, Guatemala, January
17th and February 28th, 1905, by Prof. J. S. Hine. This can

be confused with no species but brevis from which it may be
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distinj^uishc'd by its larger size, l)roacier form, shorter and more
rounded vertex, the brown vittac in the anteapieal areoles, tht

longer male jjygofers, and the angle on the margin of the last

ventral segment of the female. It has somewhat the aspeet of

scriptus l)ut is very distinet in having a mueh shorter vertex.

in the form of the last ventral segment of the male and in the

more angled valve.

2o. Platymetopius brevis \'an Diizce.

liiil. But. Soc. Nat. Sci. viii, .Xd. .j, p. <)(>, 1007.

This tiny species is very close to oshonii but it averages a

little sinallcT, the vertex is a little more angled, the transverse

vitta is crowded close to the anterior margin of the v^ertex and
consists of a pale cloud against each ocellus which may be ob-

scurely connected to a pale basal mark either side of the middle.

The anterior edge is white and calloused and is nearly or quite

twice interru]jted on either side forming five conspicuous white

marginal spots. The general colors in this species are ]jale,

largely obliterating the white areolar spots on the elytra. It

has been found only on the island of Jamaica, unless a series

from California in Xhv Ball collection belong here.

2\. Platymetopius fuscifrons \'an Du/xc.

Bui. But". S'.c. Nat. Sci. v., p. 200, 1X04.

Platymetopius abruptus Ball, Ent. New.-, xx., p. IH."), lOOfl.

This is very distinct from any other known dark-faced

sjjecies by the short transverse male plates and the short trun-

cated last ventral segment of the female. In the male the

front is almost black; the vertex is a little more than right-

angled at apex and is obscurely marked, with the white apical

line distinct. The male is dee])ly colored as in frontalis while the

female seems to be paler than the female of that species, but

in both sexes the wliite areolar spots are well developed. I have

been unable to detect any characters by which to distinguish

abruptus, the type of which Dr. Ball has kindly sent me for

examination, from fuscifrons. This species inhabits Arizona

and California.

2."). Platymetopius modestus Sial.

Of. Vet. Akad. F.^ili., xi, p. 'i.V), l.S.')4.

This species has not been recognized by later students and
from the short description I am unable to place it in my synop-

tical table. I append a copy of Stal's description:
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"Verticc thoraccquc flavis, illo apiccin versus concavo, longitudi-

nalilcr anguste nigrolineato, hoc basi virescentc; hcmclytris dilute

vircscentibus, nervis flavescentibus, margine costali albido-subhyalino

;

subtus dilute flavotestaceus. Long. S, lat. 2millin-i. —American septen-

trionalis."

2(). Platymetopius tenuifrons Baker.

Can. Ent. xxxii, p. .50, 1900.

The type of this species was received too late for its inclusion

in the synoptical table. It belongs to the group of brown-

faced species and really comes nearest to verecundus from which

it differs at once by its much larger size and the still longer

vertex. It has somewhat the aspect of the female oregonensis

but the vertex is longer, broader, and more rounded at tip.

The elytral reticulations and areolar spots are finer but dis-

tinct ; the general color is more cinereous than fulvous ; the front

is fuscous-brown irrorated with paler and becomes darker or

almost piceous at the pointed base below the short but distinct

and acutely angled white line, and the lower surface of the body

is varied with pale and brown. The last ventral segment of the

male is about as long as the third and is broadly subangularly

excavated; valve rather short and broadly rounded; plates

broad-triangular and shorter than the valve. The pale pro-

notal vittae are obvious but not conspicuous and the vertex

is blackened on the immediate apex with a white point at tip

and a pale marginal mark on either side and another half way
to the eye. The unique male type was taken in November at

Chapada, Brazil.


